Purpose: The purpose of this study is to examine the efficiencies of marble factories in Afyonkarahisar city via data envelopment analysis (DEA), which is a mathematical programming-based analysis. Methods: In this study, the efficiencies of 64 marble factories in Afyonkarahisar city, the most famous city in terms of marble production in Turkey, were examined. DEA was used to determine efficient and non-efficient factories. DEA is a method for analyzing a set of organizational units in order to identify the efficient units so that they can become benchmarks or peers for the inefficient units in the set and can facilitate the spread of best practice in a cooperative system. Results: In this study, the findings related to codes and current efficiencies of factories in the model of production, the operation functioning with different efficiencies and the benchmarks of non-efficient operations according to the production model were obtained. As an example of the results of the efficiency analyses, for factory code F7 employing 19 laborers to work more efficiently, it must decrease the number of laborers to 18. In addition, the sales rate in the internal market should be decreased from 50% to 46%, while the external sales rates are to be increased by 4%. Conclusions: With this study we aimed to examine the efficiencies of marble factories in Afyonkarahisar city. We also give some recommendations to the administrators of the factories for upgrading their production levels by summarizing the deficiencies of the factories, related with the results of the study. We hope that following these recommendations, the efficiencies of the factories will increase, and with increased and efficient productions, the importance of Afyonkarahisar city will be the highest in Turkey.
Introduction
One of the main reasons that developed countries are economically strong is the ability of these countries to benefit from their natural resources in the best way possible. The fact that the amount and values of the European Community member countries are high in terms of world marble trade reflects this situation very well. These countries import marble blocks from other countries and process incompletely processed marble slabs which are exported into the third world countries for added profits. % of the marble export in the world is carried out by six countries which are Italy, China, India, Spain, Brazil and South America has an important share. Out of these countries, while India, China, Brazil http://www.journalofinequalitiesandapplications.com/content/2013/1/139 Table 1 Input and output variables used in the model of production
Model variables

Inputs
Number of factory workers Number of engineers employed at the factory Number of machines in the factory Number of marble quarries belonging to the factory Ratio of produced products sold on the internal market (%) Ratio of produced products sold on the external market (%) Monthly costs of laborer employed in the factory Monthly electricity costs of the factory Monthly water costs of the factory Monthly maintenance costs of the factory Monthly fuel costs of the factory Average monthly socket costs of the factory Outputs Monthly produced processed marble amount (m 2 )
Number of produced product varieties
and Finland export raw marble blocks, Italy, Spain, Portugal, Canada, Greece and South Korea are exporters of processed marble [] .
After the s the production of marble in Turkey has increased in a major way. Particularly during the recent past, large companies have invested in integrated facilities, and with their inception there has been a significant increase in the production of processed marble. With the implementation of modern quarry production methods and state-ofthe-art techniques, Turkey is among the seven leading large producers of natural stone in the world [] . Turkey is the seventh largest producer of marble and natural stone in the world and ranks eighth in exports [] .
The purpose of this study is to examine the efficiencies of marble factories in Afyonkarahisar city via data envelopment analysis (DEA), which is a mathematical programming-based analysis.
Methods
In this study, the efficiencies of  marble factories in Afyonkarahisar city, the most famous city in terms of marble production in Turkey, were examined. Input and output variables used to examine of efficiencies of the factories according to the model of production are given in Table  . In this study, data envelopment analysis (DEA) was used to determine the efficient and non-efficient factories.
DEA approach differentiates decision-making units (DMUs) into two groups: efficient DMUs and inefficient DMUs. A DMU is efficient if it obtains the maximum score of ; otherwise, it is inefficient. DEA also provides targets for inefficient units by improving inputs and outputs proportionally. On the other hand, in some cases, it may be impossible for an inefficient DMU to improve all of the inputs or outputs proportionally at the same time in order to be efficient. For these types of situations, measure-specific data envelopment models can be used. Measure-specific models take sets of specific inputs or outputs of interest and give the target values for only those factors [] .
Data envelopment analysis is a method for analyzing a set of organizational units in order to identify the efficient units so that they can become benchmarks or peers for the inefficient units in the set and can facilitate the spread of best practice in a cooperative system. Examples of the units are schools, bank branches and retail outlets and they typically involve multiple inputs being converted into multiple outputs. The DEA model was initially formulated as a deterministic model, but there have been numerous developments that http://www.journalofinequalitiesandapplications.com/content/2013/1/139 take into account uncertainty including chance-constrained (CC) DEA, imprecise DEA (IDEA), Monte Carlo simulation and bootstrapping. The authors have used DEA to analyze various real-world situations involving, for example, local government departments, bank branches, universities and public houses. In these and other applications, DEA has been used deterministically and any uncertainty in the situation has been handled only implicitly or by sensitivity analysis [] .
DEA has generated a considerable amount of interest in the academic sector, and DEA practitioners have successfully applied the technique in assessing the efficiency of various organizations in the public and private sectors. However, managers and other decisionmakers in these DMUs have not always welcomed DEA with a similar enthusiasm. This lukewarm reception may be partly due to the fact that DEA results are difficult to convey when the number of the decision variables exceeds beyond a certain point [] . DEA is a non-parametric productive efficiency measurement method for operations with multiple inputs and multiple outputs [] .
Data envelopment analysis ( 
CCR DEA model
where:
x il : the ith input value for lth DMU y rl : the rth output value for the lth DMU 
Results and discussion
In this study, the findings related to codes and current efficiencies of factories in the model of production are showed in Table  , the findings related to the operation functioning with http://www.journalofinequalitiesandapplications.com/content/2013/1/139 different efficiencies are given in Table  and the benchmarks of non-efficient operations according to the production model are given in Table  . According to the findings given in Table  , it was determined that there are  factories whose efficiency is under % (or non-effective). It was detected that the efficiency of six factories is under % (Table ) .
According to the findings given in Table  , factory code F with an efficiency score of .% was unable to operate efficiently because of the % negative impact of the input http://www.journalofinequalitiesandapplications.com/content/2013/1/139 variable, which is the number of laborers. Factory code F is % similar to factory code F, % similar to factory code F, % similar to factory code F, % similar to factory code F, % similar to factory code F and % similar to factory code F.
As a result of the analyses which were carried out, in order for factory code F employing  laborers to work more efficiently, it must decrease the number of laborers to . In addition, the sales rate in the internal market should be decreased from % to %, while the external sales rates are to be increased by %.
The reason why factory code F functioning with an efficiency score of .% is not functioning efficiently is because of the input variable being the number of laborers and the output variable which is production. Production which has a major impact on efficiency and the number of laborers should be reviewed in factory code F. This factory which employs  laborers should decrease the number of laborers to . In addition, this factory which processes , m  of marble per month can function more efficiently if the amount of processed marble is increased to , m  .
The efficiency score of factory code F was determined to be .%. The reason this operation is unable to function with a % efficiency is due to the input variables which are the number of laborers, ratio of internal market sales and the monthly costs of the laborers. Factory code F must decrease its number of laborers from  to , decrease its internal market sales rate from % to % and decrease its monthly laborers costs from , TL to , TL. In addition, factory code F is % similar to factory code F, % similar to factory code F, % similar to factory code F and % similar to factory code F.
The reason why factory code F with an efficiency score of .% failed in functioning efficiently is due to the input variables which are the number of laborers and the monthly electricity costs. In addition, the effective function of this operation is affected by the output variables of production and product variety. In order for factory code F to function efficiently, it must decrease the number of laborers from  to , decrease monthly laborer costs from , TL to , TL and reduce the monthly electricity costs from , TL to , TL. In terms of the output variables, the monthly production must be decreased from , m  to , m  and the variety of products should be decreased from six to three. The resemblance ratio of this operation with other operations is realized in terms of a % similarity to factory code F and a % similarity to factory code F. Factory code F with an efficiency score of .% has a % similarity with factory code F, % similarity with factory code F, % similarity with factory code F, % similarity to factory code F, % similarity to factory code F and a % similarity to factory code F. The inefficient function of this operation was caused by the input variables which are the number of laborers as well as monthly laborer and electricity costs. In addition, the output variable of monthly production amount also has an impact on the inefficient functioning of this operation. In order for factory code F to function more efficiently, the number of laborers must be reduced from  to , the monthly laborer costs must be reduced from , TL to , TL and the monthly electricity costs must be reduced from , TL to , TL. The output variable monthly production amount must be increased from , m  to , m  .
The efficiency score for factory code F was determined to be .%. The reason for the inefficient functioning of this operation is due to the output variable which is the number of laborers and the input variable which is the monthly production amount. In http://www.journalofinequalitiesandapplications.com/content/2013/1/139 order for factory code F to function more efficiently, the number of laborers must be reduced from  to  and the monthly production amount must be increased from , to , m  . In addition, the ratio of similarities of this operation with the others is % with factory code F, % with factory code F, % with factory code F, % with factory code F, % with factory code F, % with factory code F and % with factory code F. The reason factory code F with its .% efficiency was unable to function with a % efficiency is due to the input variable which is the number of laborers. In order to function more efficiently, this operation must reduce its number of laborers from  to . In addition, the ratio of similarities of this operation with the others is % with factory code F, % with factory code F, % with factory code F, % with factory code F, % with factory code F, and % with factory code F.
The similarities ratio of factory code F with an efficiency score of .% is % with factory code F, % with factory code F, % with factory code F, % with factory code F, % with factory code F, % with factory code F and % with factory code F. The inefficient function of this operation is due to the number of laborers and the monthly production amount. The operation must reduce its number of laborers from  to  and increase the monthly production amount from , m  to , m  .
In order to function more efficiently, factory code F with its efficiency score of .% must reduce its input variable of  laborers to . In addition the output variable of monthly production amount must be increased from , m  to , m  . The similarity ratio of this operation to other operations is % with factory code F, % with factory code F, % with factory code F, % with factory code F. The efficiency score of factory code F as calculated to be .%. In order for this operation to function with a more efficient score, the input variable of  laborers must be reduced to . In addition, the similarity ratio of this operation with the others is % with factory code F, % with factory code F and % with factory code F.
The inefficient functioning of factory code F with its .% efficiency score is due to the input variables consisting of the number of laborers, variety of machinery and monthly laborer costs. The number of laborers employed by this operation must be reduced from  to , the number of machines must be reduced from  to  and the monthly laborer costs must be reduced from , TL to , TL. In addition, the similarity of factory code F with other operations is % with factory code F, % with factory code F and % with factory code F.
The similarity ratio of factory code F which functions with an efficiency score of .% with other operations is % with factory code F, % with factory code F, % with factory code F, % with factory code F and % with factory code F. In addition, in order for this operation to achieve a more efficient score, the input variable of the number of laborers must be reduced from  to . Another input variable which must be altered is the reduction of monthly laborers costs from , TL to , TL.
The reason why factory code F with its efficiency score of .% cannot function more effectively is due to the input variables of too many laborers and excessive monthly laborer costs. In order for this operation to achieve an efficient score, the number of laborers must be reduced from  to  and the monthly laborer costs must be reduced from , TL to , TL. In addition the similarity ratio of this operation with the others is http://www.journalofinequalitiesandapplications.com/content/2013/1/139 rated as % with factory code F, % with factory code F, % with factory code F, % with factory code F and % with factory code F.
Factory code F which has an efficiency score of .% has a similarity ratio with other operations rated as % with factory code F, % with factory code F, % with factory code F, % with factory code F, % with factory code F and % with factory code F. In order for factory code F to function effectively, the number of laborers must be reduced from  to .
In order for factory code F which functions with an efficiency score of .% to be fully efficient, the input variables of the number of laborers must be reduced from  to  and the number of machines must be reduced from  to . In addition, it has been determined that the similarity ratio of this operation with the others is % with factory code F, % with factory code F, % with factory code F, % with factory code F, % with factory code F, % with factory code F and % with factory code F.
The efficiency score of factory code F has been determined to be .%. In order for this operation to become % efficient, the input variable of the number of laborers must be reduced from  to . In addition, the similarity ratio of this operation with the others is % with factory code F, % with factory code F and % with factory code F.
The reason for the inefficiency of factory code F with its efficiency score of .% is due to the input variable of the number of laborers. If the operation reduces its number of  laborers to , it will be able to operate efficiently. In addition, the similarity ratio of this operation with the others is % with factory code F, % with factory code F, % with factory code F, % with factory code F, % with factory code F and % with factory code F.
Conclusions
Whereas Afyonkarahisar city is one of the leading cities in Turkey according to marble production and exportation, the production level is lower according to extracted raw materials. With this study we aimed to examine the efficiencies of marble factories in Afyonkarahisar city, we also gave some recommendations to the administrators of the factories for upgrading their production levels by summarizing the deficiencies of the factories, related with the results of the study.
We hope that following these recommendations the efficiencies of the factories will increase, and with increased and efficient productions, the importance of Afyonkarahisar city will be the highest in Turkey. http://www.journalofinequalitiesandapplications.com/content/2013/1/139
